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Tuesday, June 26 • 8pm
Crime watch for Bayside Hills
Yes, anyone can be a victim, even in our beautiful neighborhood.  
In the early morning hours of March 3rd, 2018 (During the  
winter storm), our car was broken into and valuables were taken. Our 
car was parked in the driveway which was equipped with motion  
detector lights.  Apparently, this did not deter the thieves as they 
entered our car (with what we believe was an electronic device to 
override the key-less remote).

We were shocked and reported the incident to the police by calling 
911.        (continued on page 5)
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For Memorial Day sometimes a simple cartoon 
says it best:

Bayside Hills Civic Association 
Memorial Day Ceremony  
Saturday, May 26th at 9:30 AM / Bell 
Boulevard and 53rd Avenue 

Over the years we always request a large turnout of 
our BHCA Memorial Day Observance. Since so 
many people work very hard preparing for this  
ceremony, obviously we would wish for the area to 
be filled with multitudes greater than ever. This year 
hopefully our annual cartoon will encourage  
everybody to join us. Please spread the word.

Elsewhere in this publication there are photographs of our highly 
successful BHCA Mall Clean-Up Fest. Kudos to all participants and 
contributors. It is amazing what a great community such as ours can 
do when we put our minds to it! 

If I may, I would like to say a few 
words about the passing of Bob 
Balzarini, the greatest watchdog 
our Bayside Hills community has 
ever known:

He called me “Mr. Mike,” with 
warmth, affection, and apprecia-

tion in what we do as a civic association. Sometimes there was a 
twinkle in his eye, and sometimes he expressed frustration at how 
slowly our city government grinds its wheels. The following was tak-
en from the Fredericks Funeral Home website:

“Robert F. Balzarini, age 78, of Bayside, New York passed away on 
Sunday April 22, 2018. Robert was born March 18, 1940. He is  
survived by his loving wife, Helene, daughter, Rachel and siblings 
Steven and Elaine. Fond memories and expressions of sympathy 
may be shared at www.frederick-fh.com for the Balzarini family.

The Balzarini family requests that if you would like to order flowers 
please do so with Garden World Florist in Flushing or a donation 

can be made to either St. Jude Children’s Hospital or 
Doctors without Borders in memory of Robert.” 

I cannot think of anybody who had more passion for 
this community or this country for that matter. I can 
recall how he corrected me for having the American 
flag on the wrong side of the room during a BHCA 
general meeting. For many years Bob was in our audi-
ence at Bayside Hills Civic Association general meet-
ings with . their money in his very special way. Perhaps 
out of sheer respect, whenever he had the floor, I gen-
erally gave Bob all the time he needed to get his point 
across. In addition to being a regular at our BHCA 
general meetings, Bob was an absolute warrior when it 
came to fighting graffiti. Copied and pasted here is one 

of his previous emails to me, so typical of him:

Purchased 3 cans “POST OFFICE BLUE “ PAINT on line...Used 
and tested...all good...Color is state wide...official paint and it’s in a 
spray can...

Forget Police Department..Bob

So Rest In Peace Mr. Balzarini 
and thank you for everything. 
A civic association such as 
ours exists because people 
such as you are out there un-
derstanding and caring about 
what it means to be a  
community, and in the broad-
er sense a country!   

Hope to see everybody 
9:30, Saturday, May 26th 
for our BHCA Memorial 
Day Observance! BTW: 
Our final BHCA General 
Meeting at the Colonial church before our summer hiatus will 
be 8:00 Tuesday, June 26th. More about that in next month’s 
Beacon publication.

PRESIDENT’S  MESSAGE
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Please email us at baysidehillscivic@gmail.com with any questions or concerns you may have. Send us your email to join 
our mailing list! Feel free to let us know of any upcoming neighborhood events that you would like us to add to our calendar!
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Thank you to our Veterans!
BHCA’s Annual Memorial Day Observance 

Saturday, May 26 | 9:30 AM 
Bell Blvd & 53rd Avenue

BHCA

Before Bayside Hills was built, it was the Bellclaire Golf and Country 
Club. The image on the left was taken from The New York Tribune in 
1919 advertising the country club. Our largest hill begins on 217th 
street and 48th Ave. It used to be called “Hazel’s Hill,” named after a 
family named Hazel that lived on that block. It was great for roller 
skating and bike riding but somewhat dangerous as you approached 
48th Ave and had trouble slowing down. The “Hills” of this facility 
are where the “Hills” of Bayside Hills comes from. 

A Brief Bayside Hills 
History Lesson



BHCA

BHCA Mall Clean-up Fest 2018

Our sincere thanks to the Parks Department 
Partnership program and Shah which provided all the 
tools, gloves and guidance to help us in completing 
our tasks. We’d also would  like to thank our neighbors 
that provided their own equipment. In addition, our 
deepest thanks to the C.E.R.T. organization, Cub 
Scout Pack 142 and their scout leaders, the  
photographers, Gregg Sullivan, Bayside LiveTV, our 
dear neighbors and members of the Board of directors 
of the BHCA. The cleanup began at 10 a.m. and we 
finished at 1p.m. Many volunteers gave additional 
time to make sure all the work was completed and our 
thanks go out to all of them for their hard work and 
support. A special thank you to Mike from Foodtown 
for donating refreshments of water and cookies The 
cleanup was a success and we hope more volunteers 
will join us each year to help us maintain our beautiful 
neighborhood.

The Bayside Hills Civic Association held its annual mall cleanup on Saturday, April 14th, 2018. We were very fortunate to have a glorious 
spring day to achieve this cleanup and were happy to see over 35 volunteers come out to mow, weed our planters, trim the shrubs, rake 
leaves and fill in the deep trenches with new soil. 



BHCA
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When you park your vehicle, be 
sure not to block anyone's access, or 
make them have to pull out of a very 
tight spot.  Don't over-rev the engine 
of your car or motorcycle early in 
the morning or late at night. Park in 
front of your home, not theirs. Avoid 
slamming your doors or shining your  
headlights into your neighbor's win-
dows late at night.

Note that parking commercial vehicles overnight in Bayside 
Hills is a violation of the NYC code. The proliferation of 
commercial vehicle parking and storage on our neighbor-
hood streets is changing the quaint nature of Bayside Hills.  
This commercialization of the community will inevitably 
lead to a less attractive neighborhood and lower property 
values. The Bayside Hills Civic Association is working with 
Community Board 11 to address this problem. The City 
code states that it is illegal to park a commercial vehicle on 
a residential street between the hours of 9pm and 5am and  
illegal to park a commercial vehicle on a residential 
street for more than three hours unless doing business  
within three blocks. Buses may only park in areas permitted 
by signs.

It is not just illegal, it is a hazard. When 
another vehicle is parked opposite 
the truck or bus, passage by two cars  
moving in opposite directions or 
turning is very difficult and unsafe.
Here’s what you can do:
1. Whenever you notice and  
illegally parked commercial vehicle, 
tell us at BaysideHillsCivic@gmail.

com. Please provide as much detail as possible including 
plate numbers, markings, and hours of illegal parking.  
We’ll ask CB 11 to work with the appropriate agencies to 
remedy the problem.  

2. Call NYC 311, preferably during the hours of illegal 
parking. Here again, be as specific, as possible with your 
request.

3. Talk to the owner/operator of the vehicle when  
possible and if you are comfortable doing so. The driver is 
most likely a resident and BHCA neighbor. Politely remind 
the operator that it is illegal to park a truck or a bus on a 
residential zoned street.

BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOR STEP 5: 
Practice parking etiquette

Here are some suggestions to prevent this from happening to you:
1- Try not to keep valuables in your vehicle
2- Report any thefts to the police immediately by calling 911
3- Light up your homes with what’s called dusk to dawn lighting
4- Install cameras around your homes
5- Be vigilant if you see something suspicious and don’t hesitate to call 911

The NYPD has a Crime Victim Assistance Program (CVAP). The 111th pct. has  
advocates from the Safe Horizon agency. They help victims of crimes who may have  
emotional, physical and financial issues. The advocates at the 111th pct. are Victoria 
Garvin and Alexander Herrera. They are available Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. and can be reached at (718) 279-0225.  If you need immediate help you can also 
call the Safe Horizon Hotline at 1-800-621-4673.

(continued from the cover)



Our supporters

BHCA
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B. POSNER & SON, HARDWARE, INC.
“The Store of Friendly Service”

Hardware • Paints • Plumbing  
Electrical • Power Tools •Hand Tools • Ladders 

47-28 Bell Boulevard, Bayside
Joe Lamel • 718-229-0377

Licensed Locksmiths: Safes, Auto, Commercial & Residential

BELL BOULEVARD PHARMACY

Hospital Equipment • Surgical Supplies • Prescriptions • 
Compounding • Vaccines • Health and Beauty Aids • 
Personalized Service • DMV Eye Testing •
Notary Public

47-48 Bell Boulevard, Bayside
Joseph Mangini, R.PH. 718-229-2344

Monday-Friday 8am-7pm; Saturday 8am-5pm • FREE Delivery

CROSS ISLAND REALTY ONE, INC.
Sales •Appraisals • Mortgages • Homes •  
Co-ops •Condos • Rentals • Free Market Analysis 

250-14A Hillside Avenue, Bellrose, NY 11426
thundiyath@gmail.com
CrossIslandRealtyOne.net | 917-589-8391

Thundiyath Babukutty (Babu),  
Licensed Salesperson

We continue to work with local  
merchants to offer them increased  
consumer traffic and offer you  
discounts on a variety of products/ 
services. Discounts vary by mer-
chant and are subject to change 
without notice. Minimum purchase 
may be required. Just remember 
to show your BHCA Membership 
card! Enjoy the savings!

BHCA PARTICIPATING 
MERCHANTS 

Amy’s Chinese Gourmet 
47-46 Bell Boulevard, 718-225-0010 
Discount: 5% lunch/ 10% dinner

Bayside Hills Shoe Service 
212-01 48th Avenue, 718-423-1606 
Discount: 10% 

Bell Blvd Pharmacy 
47-48 Bell Boulevard, 718-229-2344 
Discount: 10%

Blue Water Fish Market 
47-35 Bell Boulevard, 718-423-5397 
Discount: 10% 

Bob Coccia Appliance Center
215-03 Horace Harding Expressway,  
718-224-4344
Discount: Free delivery on package  
pricing. Stop into store for details. 

Feiner Finds, Interior Decorating 
feinerfinds@aol.com, 917-640-9406 
Discount: 1 free hour in-home  
consultation and 1 free hour of shopping

Foodtown of Bayside 
47-33 Bell Boulevard., 718-224-0544 
Discount: 5% 

Garden World 
46-20 Francis Lewis Boulevard,  
718-224-5440 
Discount: 10-20% depending on purchase

L’Italiano Trattoria 
216-01 Horace Harding Expressway  
718-224-2536 
Discount: Complimentary cookies  
and coffee

Mamma’s Pizza & Restaurant 
47-40 Bell Boulevard, 718-279-0808 
Discount: 8%  

New York Black Belt Center 
216-03 Horace Harding Expressway 
718-224-0855 
Discount: 10% off tuition per month

Posner’s Hardware 
47-28 Bell Boulevard, 718-229-0377 
Discount: 5% 

If you are a business owner who  
would like to participate and help  
the Bayside Hills Community,  
please contact us at  
baysidehillscivic@gmail.com,  
we’d love to include you!

BHCA MemberShip Has Its BEnefits!

Don’t miss 
out on the 

benefits  
of the  

merchant 
discount 

program! 
Join  

BHCA!
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We’re Looking for  
graphic designers
We want to create the best newsletter we 

can for our community, but we need your 

help! If you’re interested in helping us design The Beacon, 

please contact our Creative Director, Yvonne Wong-Fein at 

yvonne@doublehappinesscreations.com

RANSHAW PLUMBING & HEATING

GAS | PLUMBING | HEATING 718-767-0707
FUEL OIL 718-RANSHAW

www.ranshaw.com

TRUSTED FOR OVER 50 YEARS!

Flower shop, propane tanks, top soil, grass, seed, fertilizer, 
greenhouse, shrubs & trees, annuals, perennials and more!

our supporters

M. BURTON PLUMBING & HEATING

Hot water Heaters •Boiler Gas & Oil • Gas Heat • Sewer 
Cleaning • Bathrooms remodeled •Water meters

EMERGENCY SERVICE WITHIN  
24 Hours

718-224-0169 • 206-01 48th Avenue

NYC Master License No. 809/ Nassau License No. 2052

Bayside Hills Resident for 46 years/ 43rd Anniversary

All Military Veterans!

We’re requesting all military veterans to join American 

Legion Post 103. Membership dues are $40.00 for the 

year. Entitles you to 10 free hot dinners and desserts, 

also many other benefits. Call Sebastian 718-225-3438.



Name:

Address:

email:   m new     m UPDATED

m Check here if you are a new member of the BHCA

Annual Dues: $25.00

Beautification Donation: $

Total Enclosed: $

Please Use the enclosed envelope to send checks made payable to:  
Bayside Hills Civic Association  •  P.O. Box 640246, Bayside Hills,  NY 11364

Please include a Self-addressed stamped envelope to have your new membership card/stickers mailed to you.

Cut and Mail

2018 MEMBERSHIP DUES

BHCA

請加入Bayside Hills Civic Association:

 一年只是 $25元. 請將支票寄到以下地址:

It’s time to renew your membership Dues!
It’s time to renew your dues for 2018! We appreciate your  generosity. The Bayside Hills Civic Association is an open homeowner membership  

organization representing over 1,200 households within the boundaries of Bayside Hills. Our mission is to promote a safer, more livable community.  

The BHCA Board is volunteer-powered and service-driven. Its advocacy, beautification, and communication work rely solely on the support of mem-

bers, sponsors, Beacon advertisers, and participating discount merchants to maintain and improve our neighborhood.  Here is a simple infographic 

to show how some of our dues were spent in 2017. 

GOAL:
1,200

2018

$1,027
Colonial Church rental fees for  
meeting space

$950**
Cutting the grass 
and clean-up of all 
the malls

$6,819
Printing and mailing our  
newsletter to everyone in our  
community

So, please remember to pay your dues! Your donations help to keep your neighborhood  
looking beautiful and informed all year-round.

202
as of 4/6

200

400

600

800

1,000

**In 2017, BHCA was able to advocate for the Parks 
Department to help mow/clean up our lawns and 
malls. On the downside, they were not able to come 
as often as we would like or missed certain avenues. 
This is when we had to call our own landscapers. The 
Parks Department’s help is not guaranteed for 2018, 
but we are grateful for what we did receive in 2017.

$1,186
Misc. expenses: Queens Civic Congress 
dues, General meeting refreshments, 
Mall banners, Scholarship awards, 
Certificates, Flags, Domain fee, P.O Box 
rental 


